
The Foodie Family presents Bar to Cook

5 delicious world cuisine flavours 

Easy to use and 100% natural, 
Bar to Cook is the perfect
''shortcut'' for successful world
cuisine recipes in 20 minutes only
for 4 people !

Recipes :

 ✔ Various and delicious
 ✔ Quick (20 min.) and easy
 ✔ Healthy and natural

The NEW "shortcut" for
tasty world cuisine recipes 

PLANT BASED
 ✔ Cocoa butter 

 ✔ Organic vegetable powders
 ✔ Organic spices 

 
Cocoa butter is an excellent fat, good for

health. It gives a smooth and creamy
texture to the sauce. 

It keeps all the flavors and diffuses them
perfectly once melted.

 
No preservatives, added sugar, GMOs,

artificial colors or flavors, yeast or flavor
enhancers!

See Recipes



5 delicious flavours 
Bar to Cook comes in boxes of 10 units
Suggested retail price :7.99$ per bar

Exp date: 24 months

Moroccan

Spanish
Take off for Spain with the spanish Bar to Cook.
Guaranteed success for your paella recipe
thanks to its delicate saffron taste, made in 
20 minutes only.
Several other recipes to impress your guests:
sauteed saffron shrimps, vegetable rice,
zarzuela seafood soup, spanish chorizo   and
potato soup & much more...

Mediterranean

Inspiration

Discover rich and comforting flavours of
preserved lemon, cumin, paprika that will
immediately transport you to the heart of the
medina of Marrakech!
Turn your classic chicken stew into an
exceptional Olives Tagine in 20 minutes only.
Other recipes: Moroccan Harira soup, cooked
chatchouka salad, charmoula potatoes with
preserved lemon & much more...
To lovers of spicy cuisine, this bar will delight
you.

Travel to the heart of the Mediterranean coast
with these incredible flavours of "herbes de
Provence" and tomato.

Become an expert of classic recipes:
ratatouille, basquaise chicken, cooked
eggplant salad, pistou and minestrone soups...

SKU 684 

SKU 660

SKU 691



The Foodie Family
5530 Saint Patrick #1122 H4E 1A8 Montréal

contact@foodie-family.com
(514) 544-2517

www.bartocook.com

Tex-Mex

Indian

Inspiration

Spice up your weekend recipes with the 
Tex-Mex Bar to Cook. Nothing like a good
comforting chili made in 20 minutes only.

Several other recipes: chicken fajitas, Mexican
corn and peas soup & much more...

To lovers of spicy cuisine, this bar will delight
you.

Bring on wonderful flavours of curry,
turmeric and ginger when cooking with the
Indian Bar to Cook.
These tasty and energizing ingredients will
enhance your simplest stews to transform
them into real chef's recipes. 
Your classic butter chicken, lentil dahl or
curry coconut milk soup will delight the
taste buds of the whole family.
To lovers of spicy cuisine, this bar will
delight you.

Become a retailer

SKU 653

SKU 677

5 delicious flavours 
Bar to Cook comes in boxes of 10 units

Suggested retail price :7.99$ 
Exp date: 24 months

http://www.bartocook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bartocookmtl
https://www.instagram.com/bartocook/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLB0QyQ1gtATFicf35-Pr-Q/featured
https://www.tiktok.com/@bartocook

